ESD Cleaning Guidelines
RECOMMENDED TOOLS

BEFORE YOU START
Failure to maintain Ecotile flooring
in accordance with recommended
maintenance and cleaning procedures
may affect the performance of the product
and the product warranty.

Broom

Mop & Bucket

Hoover

Remember, all floors scuff and scratch
when sharp objects are dragged across
them. Treat your floor tiles with the care
you would other floor coverings.

Rotary Scrubber

Wet Vac

Please ensure that you consult the
health and safety data sheet for any
cleaner, sealer or polish you intend
to use. This will be available on the
manufacturer’s website. Failure to
follow the manufacturer’s instructions
for the use of cleaners and sealers may
affect their performance.
Ecotile cannot be held responsible
for problems arising from the use of
cleaning products.

RECOMMENDED MANUAL CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Sweep or vacuum the floor to
remove any dust, dirt or large debris.

Step 2: Following the manufacturer’s
instructions, apply a Neutral pH ESD
Floor Cleaner to the floor in correct
dilution and leave for several minutes.
The dilution rate may depend on how dirty
the floor is - refer to the manufacturer’s
guidelines.

Step 4: Rinse the floor with clean
water, removing the dirty water from
the floor with a mop and allow to dry.
Use a double bucket to ensure that the
floor is rinsed well with clean water.

Step 3: Scrub the floor with a micro
fibre mop or suitable cleaning pad (green
or red). - refer to the manufacturer’s
cleaning guidelines for the cleaning
product.

RECOMMENDED MECHANICAL CLEANING INSTUCTIONS
Step 1: Sweep the floor to remove any
dust, dirt or large debris.

Step 2: Following the manufacturer’s
instructions, apply a Neutral pH ESD
Floor Cleaner to the floor in correct
dilution and leave for several minutes.
The dilution rate may depend on how dirty
the floor is - refer to the manufacturer’s
guidelines.

Step 3: Mechanically scrub the floor
using either a green or red pad at no
more than 400rpm or use a soft bristle
brush for cylindrical rotary scrubber
dryers. Please refer to the machine
manufacturer’s guidelines and use
the appropriate pad or brush for vinyl
flooring.

Step 4: Wet vacuum the residue and
then rinse the floor with warm, clean
water and vacuum dry.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
Develop a regular cleaning program
suited to the usage and traffic of the
area. Heavy traffic or highly visible
areas need to be cleaned more often
than other areas which are seldom
used or where appearance is less
important.
The most effective method of cleaning
Ecotile is by rotary scrubber dryer.
Care should be taken to select the
correct pad. For example, medium
pads, soft nylon or polypropylene

Have dedicated cleaning equipment
(mops and buckets) that you use
exclusively for your ESD floor. Do not use
the same equipment for ESD and nonESD floors.
To remove rubber heel marks by
abrasion, use the correct machine pad or
scrub by hand using baking soda, a white
eraser or WD-40 ensuring that you rinse
the floor well afterwards.

All newly laid floors should be
covered and protected from trade and
construction work with a suitable nonstaining protective covering.
Remember that dirty equipment,
particularly mops, do not clean but
merely redistribute the dirt.

FLOOR POLISH & SEALERS
We do not recommend sealing Ecotile ESD floors as they will inhibit the conductive properties of the flooring.

If you have any concerns about cleaning your floor, you can contact us here:
+44 (0)1582 788 232 or enquiries@ecotileflooring.com

RECOMMENDED CLEANING & SEALING PRODUCTS
Ecotile recommend the following cleaners and sealers, other manufacturer’s products may also be suitable.

+

ESD Floor Cleaner - Statguard ESD Floor Cleaner

